Part 03: Professionalism Issues

Globalism

In Sec 002: Wednesday:

World to USA:
0 gen: 4
1 gen: 3
2 gen: 2
> 2 gen: 14-15

USA to World:
1 to 5 months: 9
> 6 months: 4
anticipated in future: 9
Part 03: Professionalism Issues

Globalism

In Sec 001: Friday:

World to USA:
0 gen: 9
1 gen: 2
2 gen: 6
> 2 gen: 6

USA to World:
1 to 5 months: 2
> 6 months: 3
Anticipated in future: in person: 8
Anticipated in future: electronic: 12
USA

Diverse peoples united by a common idea for $\geq 200$ years

$1^{\text{st}}$ evolution of government: US Constitution and Bill of Rights

Evolution of territory within local geography

Views on World:
Globalism through media recent increase
Globalism through families (link to your ‘old country’)
Globalism through friends (links to other people’s ‘old countries’)
Globalism through professions recent increase
World

People united by a common family and language > 1000 and sometimes >> 1000 years

Multiple evolutions of government

Evolution of territory
- within local geography
- OR can include large-scale migrations

Globalism through media: recent increase
Globalism through professions: recent increase

Recent increase
Globalism through families (link to your ‘old country’)
Globalism through friends (links to other people’s ‘old countries’)

USA with World

Globalism through professions: recent increase

Globalism through media: recent increase
big enabler = photonic communications:
- distance to Sun: 93020000 miles / 149669180 km
- time for satellite uplink to Sun: 8 minutes
- therefore: time for satellite uplink/downlink to anywhere on earth is virtually instantaneous